Game Day - Fans
Individuals need to stay away if they have any virus symptoms
Post signs for requirement of wearing masks & social distancing
PSA reminders throughout the game.
No concession stand will be opened until further notice
Home Fans @ MHHS
Stage #2 =
The home gate will be on the north end of the building by the training room.
All home fans must enter and leave through this gate.
Ticketing – Basketball and wrestling will create a list for their players:
-Players will be allowed 2 spectators in attendance. Normal gate
fees will be charged starting on 1/8/21.
o The program list from the coach is due to the activity’s
director 1 days prior to game date.
Please note that we will clear the stands in between each game(level). This
is a state requirement so the bleachers can be cleaned in between each
contest.
Masks will always be required for all in attendance,

even while

seated in the stands.
12 ft. social distancing between family groups is required.
-Blue tape boxes will be present in the bleachers to direct fans
where to sit.
Fans/spectators must stay out of the player bench/score table area.
Home fans bathrooms will be located on the same end of the building by
the concession stand.
Visiting Fans @ MHHS
Stage #2 The visitors gate will be at the main(normal) entrance to the foyer. All
visiting fans must enter and leave through this gate.
Ticketing – Opposing schools will create a list for their players:
-Players will be allowed 2 spectators in attendance. Normal gate
fees will be charged starting on 1/8/21.
o The program list from the opposing school AD is due to
the activity’s director 1 days prior to game date.
Please note that we will clear the stands in between each game(level)..
This is a state requirement so the bleachers can be cleaned in between
each contest.
Masks will always be required for all in attendance,

even while

seated in the stands.
12 ft. social distancing between family groups is required.
-Blue tape boxes will be present in the bleachers to direct fans
where to sit.
Fans/spectators must stay out of the player bench/score table area.
Visiting fans bathrooms will be located in the south hallway of the building.

Essential game personal only
Team personnel = coaches, players, 1 bookkeeper, 1 stats, 1 filmer
Athletic Trainer
Clock keeper
Ticket takers
Police/security personnel
Ambulance crew
Administration
Game Officials
Opponent liaison/admin.

